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2008 Hall of Fame Inductees and Award Recipients
Eight new members of the South Bend Community Hall of Fame were inducted at Century Center on November 13, 2008. Radio personality, Bob Montgomery was Master of Ceremonies for the banquet and performed the inductions Also receiving awards were Ann Puzzello, Joseph Szalay, Lt. Josh
Thompson, Towne Air Freight and U.S. military reserve units in the South Bend
area. Karen L. White is a Vice-Chancellor at Indiana University in South
Bend. Her achievements as an educator and a person of service to others are
well known. She is sought as a speaker at the regional, state and national levels.
Dr. Lester Sumrall She developed a program based on the tenets of the Civil Rights Movement
aimed at high school and college students.
Dr. Lester Sumrall is founder of
the LeSea Evangelistic Association. He authored more than 150 books and
founded the global ’Feed the Hungry’ program and Christian radio and television stations. His ministry took him to more than 110 countries. Fred Crowe is
one of the founding partners of Crowe Chizek (now Crowe Horwath LLP).
With a core purpose of ‘Building Values with Values’. He has tirelessly worked
for his church and community and is the recipient of numerous recognitions for
his service to others. He has been selected a Knight of Malta, the highest lay
honor in the Catholic Church. B. Patrick Bauer has served in the Indiana
B. Patrick Bauer House of Representatives for more than 37 years. He chaired the House Ways
and Means Committee for years and currently serves as Speaker of the House.
The development of Indiana University South Bend and South Bend IVY Technical College are a result of his efforts to provide educational institutions in our
community. Jack Reed is a Riley graduate who wanted to be an Indiana State
Trooper, but became a South Bend fireman. He rose to the rank of Riding Chief
before he retired and was the first African-American to achieve that position.
He later served as Assistant to the Mayor and referred to by current mayor Steve
Luecke as a ‘model civil servant’. John Phair is a civic leader who has served
numerous community organizations including the Family and Children’s Center,
WNIT Television, St. Joseph County Boys and Girls Club and Project Future to
Jack Reed
name some. He acquired Controlling interest of Holladay Properties and moved
its corporate offices to South Bend. He has received both a Key to the City in
South Bend and prestigious Sagamore of the Wabash awards. In accepting his
award he stated, ‘It isn’t hard to get involved’.
Leopold Pokagon was Chief
of the Potawatomi of the St. Joseph River Valley in 1826 locating on the land
that is now Notre Dame University, South Bend and part of Southern Michigan.
He was a shrewd negotiator and was involved in the Treaty of Tippecanoe. He
traveled to Detroit to convince Catholic Missionaries to come to the South Bend
area. Timothy Edward Howard served as an Indiana State Senator and Supreme Court Justice. He was a law professor at Notre Dame University and was
Timothy Howard
wounded at the Battle of Shiloh during the Civil War. He authored the book,
‘History of St. Joseph County, Indiana’ which is the authoritative source of information on St. Joseph County, Indiana (continued on page 2)
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NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Memorials
*Norma Jordan Heck, Central ‘53; Bruce
Toscano, Washington-Clay ‘60; Bill Rob- Myron Eckhart, Jr., Riley ’41 ‘Sebastian ‘Subby’
erts, Adams ‘61;
Nowicki, Central ‘38; Eugene, ‘Nick’ Zimmer, Riley
‘57; Joseph Szucs, Washington ‘42; John S. Owens,
Central ‘35; Bob Whitmer, Riley ‘45; Dick Sult, Ri-

ley ‘52; Robert Szabo, Central ‘47; Joseph Szucsits, Washington ‘49; Betty Harrington Carroll,
Central ‘41, Ernie Kovatch, Riley ‘45

Postage Pot Donors
(Donated for postage & alumnews expenses)
Joyce Ploughe, Central ‘58; Phyllis Smith Kuboske, Central ‘39;

Unrestricted Donations
Charllie Ann Campbell, Central ‘34; Central Class of
1953; Charlotte Steele, Riley ’35; Bill Ebersole, Central ‘49; Anna Mae Coryell, Central ‘57; Billie (Leslie)
& David Dunlap, Central ‘ 59;

Scholarship Program Donors
Joan Eckhart, Associate; Phyllis Smith Kuboske, Central ‘39;

Lt. Josh Thompson

Ann Puzzello

Hall of Fame Banquet Sponsors

Joseph Szalay

The Hall of Fame Committee thanks the following for their financial support of the 2008 Hall of
Fame Banquet.
Title Sponsor
TCU

….continued from page 1

2008 Hall of Fame Special Awards.
Navy Lt. Josh Thompson, a Clay ‘97 and Notre Dame ‘01
graduate is the 2008 Distinguished Achievement Award
recipient. He flies the F/A-18C’Hornet’ jet fighter and is
stationed on the USS George Washington. Ann Puzzello
received the Ideal Baldoni Public Service Award for her
many years of service to the community as a teacher, City
Council member and community activist. Joseph Szalay, a
Hungarian Freedom Fighter, received the Distinguished
Community Service Award for his work inspiring young
people and promoting his love of America. Towne Air
Freight was awarded the Corporate Award for Contributions to Education for the many employee and corporate
hours of service they contribute to help children and the
communities in which they are located. A local Marine and
an Indiana National Guard serviceman represented all
military personnel accepting the small token of appreciation
for the contributions and sacrifices made by the many
young men and women in all branches of service who protect and preserve our freedoms.

Platinum Sponsors
Barnes & Thornburg, LLP
Crowe Horwath
Memorial Hospital & Health System
The Gillespie Conference Center
Gold Sponsors
American Structurepointe, Inc
Gates Automotive Group
Indiana & Michigan Power—AEP
Indiana University South Bend
The South Bend Chocolate Company
.
Silver Sponsors
NIPSCO
Pentecostal Cathedral Church
James Kapsa
Chairman

Favorite Recipe Corner
Pumpkin Gooey Cake

Mix 1 yellow cake mix, 1 egg & 1 stick margarine or butter melted. Press into 9 x 13 pan.
Then mix well 1 8oz. Cream cheese, 1 box confectioners sugar, 1 tsp vanilla, 3 eggs 1 large
can pumpkin and 1 stick of melted margarine. After mixing all these low cal ingredients
pour over the crust. Top with 1 cup chopped pecans. Bake in 350 degree oven from 45-60
minutes...the center will be soft. Now indulge…..but do not report weight gains to the
Alumni office. (contributed by Mary McMann….a Penn graduate).
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Paul Laskowski
Financial Chairman

THE ALUMNI MAILBOX & Other Stuff
Phyllis Smith Kuboske, Central ‘39 lives in South Bend and sent a nice check and note supporting Alumnews; Joan Eckhart was married to Riley graduate retired Navy Captain Myron
Eckhart, Jr., Riley ‘41 (see story) they lived in Alexandria, Va. And she wrote that Myron
never lost sight of his early education; Joyce Porogi Ploughe, Central ‘58 sent a nice check
and comments, Joyce lives in South Bend; John, ‘Dan’ Weist, Central ‘52 sent a memorial contribution in
memory of his classmate and friend Syd Pollack and to help with the postage costs. Dan resides in Bay City,
MI.; The Central Class of 1953 made a contribution to the Alumni Association in support of programs and the
Lunch Club. Betty Greene Niedbalski, represented her class and delivered a very nice check; Charllie
Romine Campbell, Central ‘38 lives in Scottsdale, AZ and asked to have the Alumnews sent to her and included a check; Virginia Toth, Central ‘40 lives in Granger, IN and sent a check with her membership renewal fee; J. Richard Cira, Riley ‘48 lives in Columbia City, IN and recently renewed his membership; Marie
Delahousaye, Riley ‘36 also renewed and lives in San Diego, CA; Patricia Shock Clauson, Central ‘45 a
long time school employee recently renewed her membership and lives in South Bend; Helene Mackey Bernhagen, Riley ’38; lives in Houston, TX; Stanley, Jerry, Klaybor, Washington ‘49 recently renewed his
membership. Jerry had a long and successful career as a teacher and coach in the South Bend Schools and
spent most of his career at Washington working for athletic director Joe Redling, Washington ‘38; Joe continues to live in South Bend with wife Marge Gruber Redling, also a Washington graduate; Charles Ray,
Central ’46 signed up his wife Barbara (Associate) when he renewed his membership; they live in South Bend;
Classmates Elsie, Regard, and Paul Myers, Sr., Central ’51 live in Riverside, CA and called for a hard copy
of Alumnews; Charllie Ann Campbell, Central ‘34 wrote from Scottsdale, AZ wanting to know how many
survivors there are from her class and to say her three children are also Central grads and all have the same
loyalty to the Bears. Peggy Butler recently donated a Central Interlude dated 1918-19 which belonged to her
mother Helen Kerr Trayes, Central ‘19. Helen moved to Canada for health reasons —when working at
Healthwin she contracted Tuberculosis (she was later cured ) and married Canadian Ross Trayes in South
Bend in 1925. Two of her descendents studied at Notre Dame and her great grandson Matthew Badali found
the Alumni address and made it possible to make contact. Charlotte Steele Mikel, Riley ‘35 wrote a very nice
letter saying she will miss the published version of Alumnews and sent a nice check to help with our services
and mission. Charlotte lives in Mission Viejo, California and I’m told she makes it back to South Bend for the
Annual Riley Over the Hill (After 50) gathering; Catherine L. Walling Heston, Central ‘41 wrote to tell us
about her family ties to a 2007 Hall of Fame inductee, Leighton Pine. Interesting piece of local history associated with this friendship with Mr. Pine and for generations the Walling family has named children with the
middle name of Leighton….Catherine’s husband, Robert J. Heston is a 1939 Central Graduate and they live
in Osceola; If you have access to a computer go to the Association’s Web site for more on the Leighton/
Walling relationship; Sebastian, ‘Subby’ Nowicki, Central ‘38 passed away in September. Subby was an athlete at Central and at the University of Notre Dame. He was a Naval Officer in WWII and returned to be a
long time teacher/coach at Washington High School. Andrew McKaye, Central ‘41 and wife Jean live in
Redway, California and he recently renewed his membership; John B. Harlan, John Adams ‘76 a life member who resides in Alexandria, Va. sent us a set of four Adams yearbooks. We will add them to our collection
which grows more complete with time; Norma Jordan Heck, Central ‘53 has sent the Association a number
of memorabilia items (is that redundant?); in return we were able to find a 1926 South Bend High School
book that she was thrilled to own one again; she then ‘re-uped’ for a second Life Membership, Thanks
Norma; Bill Ebersole, Central ‘49 recently sent a generous donation to help with ‘the archives’ and says he
has some items for the Association that he will donate when he is in town. Bill lives in Strongsville, Ohio.
Evelyn VanPuyvelde, Central ‘39 is living in Moline, Illinois and recently renewed her membership as did
South Bender Berniece Ricker, Central ‘48; new Life Member, Bruce Toscano, Washington-Clay ‘60 is living in Salem, South Carolina; Bill Roberts, Adams ‘61 recently became a Life Member. He was a teacher,
coach and Assistant Superintendent of Schools in South Bend for many years and makes his retirement home
in Indianapolis; Rose Lahey Cox, John Adams ’47 is now living at Regency of South Bend, located at Ironwood and Cleveland Roads, she would enjoy hearing from friends and alumni—write if you can or visit.
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(continued on page 4)

SEND US YOUR STORIES AND GOSSIP….YOU KNOW WE ALL LIKE READING ABOUT OLD FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES! PICTURES TOO!
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Bob Whitmer, Riley ‘45 died in mid-November. He earned a monogram in football, basketball and baseball in each of his four
years, at Riley —that’s 12 monograms. He then played football at Purdue, starting for four years there—course in those years you
played ‘both ways’. Bob’s two brothers, Jim ‘48 and Donn ‘52 also played three sports at Riley and both played football for Purdue. Bob played at an end position at Riley and Purdue as did Donn; Jim was a defensive back. Joe Szucsits, Washington ‘49
passed away unexpectedly in early December. Joe was a retired South Bend fire fighter and volunteered his expertise providing
entertainment and audio for the Lunch Club. He will be missed. Sisters MaryJo (Medich) Kaser, Riley ’69 and Julie (Medich)
Vuckovich, Riley ‘70 were the subject of a feature article in the South Bend Tribune which was about their ‘adopted sister’ from
Brazil, Celia De Seixas, who was an exchange student and lived with the Medich family; they all attended Riley. MaryJo is Facilitator of Fine Arts for the South Bend Schools and Julie is regional director for U.S. Senator Evan Bayh; not bad for a couple of
south siders huh!! Their dad, Mike Medich ’43 is also a Riley graduate.
Bette Cook McKenna, Central ‘42 and her brother
Carroll T. Cook, Central ‘44 were in town for the first time in 30 years and commented they were please to see the Central building
is being maintained. Both lost their spouse the past year and are living in Florida; Bette in Palm Coast and Carroll in Jacksonville.
Bette moved to Miami after graduating from Central and met he Army pilot husband who became a mechanical engineer after the
war and retired in Florida in 1982. Carroll became a naval aviator in 1944 and retired from the navy in 1977. He worked as a consultant for the Naval Air Systems Command until retiring again in 1984. He moved to Massachusetts and then to Florida. Ernie
Kovatch, Riley ‘45 died on December 8th in South Bend . A student athlete at Riley he played football and basketball. Enrolled at
Notre Dame then entered the military. When he was discharged he enrolled at Indiana University and was captain of the football
team. An Army officer in 1950, he was sent to Korea and assigned duty as an Artillery Forward Observer. He was captured and
was a prisoner of war for a year. He returned to South Bend and the public schools serving as a teacher-coach, counselor and
administrator for many years before his retirement. He was a modest, friendly and good man. Greg & Barb (Dupy) Humnicky,
Central ’64 recently retired from the South Bend School System. Combined they served 70 years. Greg was a teacher/coach then
served 20 years as Athletic Director at Clay High School. Barb was a media specialist.

Bookstore
Newman’s Musings
A hardbound book with color photographs that reflects on the life and achievements of Don Newman. He writes fondly of his family and friends. An accomplished
military and private pilot he was also a registered pharmacist, businessman and public official. Don relates personal experiences with national figures including Dr. Otis
Bowen and Ronald Regan. Easy reading about an accomplished man who shares his views and opinions. $25 for the book and shipping and all sales go to the
Alumni Association.

South Bend Remembered Volume II

This is a beautiful hardbound book containing 100s of photographs from South Bend's past! Each book sold raises funds for the Alumni Association. Your purchase helps with our mission and is sincerely appreciated. Cost is $31.75 including tax if the book is picked up at our office or our monthly luncheon. If you would
prefer the book mailed to you, we can do that for an additional $5 P&H.

Studebaker Remembered

This is a 160 page hardbound book containing 100s of photographs covering the history of Studebaker! This book is a must have for any Studebaker collector!
Each book sold raises funds for the Alumni Association. Your purchase helps with our mission and is sincerely appreciated. Cost is $31.75 including tax if the
book is picked up at our office or our monthly luncheon. If you would prefer the book mailed to you, we can do that for an additional $5 P&H.

South Bend Central Remembered
Another hardbound book in the ‘Remembered Series’ . It is a photo chronicle of South Bend High School up to 1930 when the school was renamed South Bend
Central. Compiled by Anita Glenn and published by the South Bend Tribune it is sure to revive memories of days past. Love ‘em or hate ‘em’ everyone remembers the school that demonstrated ‘class’ that produced many outstanding students who achieved and contributed much. A ‘must have’ table piece. Price is $31.75
including tax if picked up. Add another $5.00 if you want it sent via U.S. Mail..
.

South Bend Schools Home Economics Cookbook

In 1921, the teachers of the South Bend Schools Home Economics Dept first issued their own cookbook. This cookbook was revised every few years with its final printing
being done in 1960. The South Bend Alumni Association has reprinted the 1960 edition several times and books are available for only $10 each! Your purchase helps
with our mission and is sincerely appreciated. Cost is $10 including tax if the book is picked up at our office or our monthly luncheon meeting. If you would prefer the book
mailed to you, we can do that for an additional $5 S&H. You know how postal rates have gone up.

Kurt Simon—Businessman & Benefactor
A nicely written book with photos about a man who was born in Germany and fled to the United States in 1930 escaping the holocaust. A 1931 Central graduate
who earned his college degree at Notre Dame and entered the business world as a salesman then came to be the chief executive of a large food distributorship. The book
tells of his love of family and how he has become a benefactor of many charitable and needy causes, particularly in the area of education, children’s welfare and religion.
Cost $10 add $4 for S&H.

Mail checks payable to SBAA to: South Bend Alumni Association, 215 South St. Joseph St., South Bend, IN 46601
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JAMES KAPSA NAMED SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT
James Kapsa was appointed Superintendent of Schools in South Bend on November 17th.
He had been Acting Superintendent since June of this year. A feature article on Mr. Kapsa
was published in the Summer 2008 issue of Alumnews. The Board of School Trustees decided a national search for a superintendent was not needed and offered Mr. Kapsa a xx year
contract, which he accepted. The Alumni Association wishes Mr. Kapsa many years of productive service.
SUPERINTENDENT’S COMMENTS
Dear South Bend Alumni Association Members:
As our school community prepares to enter the new calendar year of 2009 I wish to take the time to
again thank you for your support of the South Bend Community School Corporation. Your genuine interest
in our many students, staff and programs is very encouraging.
With the many challenges facing our corporation during the next twelve months it is reassuring to
know that the Alumni Association is always available to help in any way.
It is my hope that 2009 will find all members of the Association in best of health and focused on
reaching each individual’s dreams.
Sincerely,
James Kapsa

You Can Help!
Throughout the year we get a number of long distance calls and emails asking for class reunion information. When you are planning a reunion give us the details so we can pass it on to callers who want to
know ’what’s going on.’ and we will post it on our web site too. Nothing to fear—we won’t charge.
The Alumni Association offers gift annuities at a rate that may be bigger than
other institutions. It’s a way to collect a high rate of interest on your money and
make a contribution to continue our legacy. Check us out before making a
commitment elsewhere.
MEMBERSHIP FORM—DONATION FORM
NAME:______________________________________________________SCHOOL:______________________________YEAR:_________
ADDRESS:___________________________________________________CITY/STATE________________________________ ZIP___________
MAIDEN NAME:_________________________________ PHONE: (
) ________________
DATE: _____/_____/______
TYPE : ( ) NEW MEMBERSHIP
( ) RENEWED MEMBERSHIP EMAIL ADDRESS:_____________________________
CHECK ONE: (
) 2 YEAR SBAA MEMBERSHIP @ $15
(
) LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP @ $60
____FOR APPEAL ABOVE & UNRESTRICTED DONATION TO ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: $____________
___ DONATION TO KURT & TESSYE SIMON STUDENT SUPPORT FUND: $______; DONATION TO TCU/SUPERINTENDENT’S SCHOLARSHIP FUND: $__________
____DONATION TO JOSEPH S. FRAGOMENI, SR. SCHOLARSHIP FUND: $______DONATION TO ALUMNI ENDOWED SCHOLARSHIP FUND (PLAN2000): $__________
TOTAL ENCLOSED: $________________
(PLEASE MAKE ALL CHECKS PAYABLE TO: SOUTH BEND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION)
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Alumni Profile
Myron Eckhart, Jr.

The Riley Lunch Bunch, an organization for alumnae (women only that is), and faculty meets monthly
The ladies meet at various locations. For information
Myron ’Max’ Eckhart, Jr.
contact Marilyn Dulmatch Class of 1950 at 574-291Captain U.S. Navy retired
3185.
passed away in February
The Riley Over 50 Reunion, a gathering of classes
2008. Recently, Joan,
that have graduated 50 or more years will celebrate a
Myron’s wife for 61 years
reunion on Saturday, August 1, 2009 at St. Hedwig
and a Baltimore native, sent Church hall on Western Avenue. Social hour is from
the Alumni Association a
5:00 to 6:00 p.m. with a family style dinner at 6:00
check for the Scholarship
p.m.. Each class has a representative who will be
Fund and attached a note say- contacting class members. Officers of the organization are President Ed Baer, ‘51, Vice-president Dick
ing Myron never lost sight of his early education at
Kish ‘47 and Treasurer, Jack Zeigert ‘46.
Riley High School (class of 1941) and said he often
All Class Central Reunion will be held at the Serspoke of his years at the school. His Washington
Post obituary states that he attributed his lifetime suc- bian Hall on Keria Trail on Friday, June 26, 2009.
Contact Liz Rekos Farr at 574-232-1640 or John
cess to the excellence of his teachers at Riley High
Charles Bryant at 574-233-9795 or call Dave Roeder,
School in South Bend. Now, let’s add to those com- ‘68 at 574-233-4566.
ments. After Riley Myron earned an appointment to .Adams 1979 Reunion planner MarJo (Whitfield)
the U.S. Naval Academy and served in WWII..
Moore says she can use some help. Contact her at
Thereafter he was an engineering officer.
mjmoore31@mail.utexas.edu.
Riley 1941

He chaired the Electrical Sciences Department at
the U.S. Naval Academy and became head of the
New Ship Concept Design of the U.S. Navy. After
30 years of active service he retired and served as
Chief Scientist of the Marine Systems Division of
Rockwell International.
Max’s ship design achievements included Nimtz
aircraft carriers, Trident strategic submarines and Los
Angles Class submarines and he contributed to the
design of Aegis Class cruisers and frigates. Several
of his earlier development tasks included radar to
shipboard displays, radar based landing controls of
aircraft, in-helmet radio communications link and
guidance systems for strategic submarine-based missiles.
Captain Eckhart was a prolific writer and contributed to many journals. At the time of his death he
was writing about his concerns about the decline of
our country’s naval force and its role in the nation’s
welfare as described in the U.S. Constitution.
It might be ’fair to say’ that Max Eckhart was an
achiever all his life. He was on the Riley Graduation
Honor Roll which meant he had a grade average of 90
or better all four years. ….The 1941 Riley yearbook
simply says of him :’ What a guy!’ …and what a nice
tribute to the staff at Riley. (excerpts from the Washington Post)

Washington 1959 will have a reunion on June 20,
2009 at the American Legion Post #357 on Mayflower
and Western. Activities begin at 6:30 with dinner at
7:30 and music throughout. Contact Georgianna
Bennett at 574-361-3769 or online at
DoWop4me@aol.com
Central 1964 will gather for their 45th reunion June
26-29. Starting with the Central All-Class gathering
on the 26th. Contact Greg & Barb Humnicky at 5744489 or go online sbcentral64@yahoo.com
Central 1949 is planning a 60th reunion. If you are
interested in having ’an informal afternoon and evening with your friends’ in August 2009 contact Ed
Weiss lawgraph@michiana.org (574-272-0336) or
Lois Campbell at cambell28@comcast.net (272-5865)
Washington 1999 the class is planning a ten year
reunion in 2009. Contact Aprell Carr at
acarr2@nd.edu or call her at 574-386-6671

Central 1954

a 55th Class Reunion is planned to
be held on Saturday, June 27, 2009 at the Elks Lodge
in South Bend. This is the day following the AllCentral gathering scheduled on the 26th. For more
information contact Fran (Dabrowiak) Rinehart at
rinehart.w@sbcglobal.net
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Rememberings & Musings

The
Lunch
Club
An activity of the
South Bend Alumni Association for
former student
members, associate members, faculty,
staff & their friends.

Meet, eat & socialize with friends,
classmates and colleagues. Program
consists of conversation, lunch, entertainment & information. All schools
are invited—the fact of the matter is
everyone is invited to attend.
The luncheon is on the 2nd Thursday of each month unless there is a
conflict and notification will be given.
The Landing Banquet Center
2801 South Michigan St.
South Bend
(Formerly the Hans Haus)
*Reservations are required by
the Monday before a luncheon
Call 574-283-8153
Doors open at 11:00 A.M...
Lunch is served just after noon.
The cost is $8 for SBAA Members
or $10 for Non-Members.
Call for information or
go to our web site and
Click on activities then Lunch Club
www.southbendalumni.com

Yearbooks
If you have a copy of a yearbook you wish
to donate please contact us. Many people
are looking for a class book they lost over
the years. If you are looking
for a yearbook we may be able
to help. We do ask for a donation which helps with our
mission….Please go to our
web site for complete information.
Note: Steven Rodin Adams ‘60 lost his
yearbooks in a fire and is looking for
years 57-58-59 &60. call if you can help.

Here are a couple
photos that may ‘jar’
your memory. The
South Shore station
was located to the left
in the photo and the
LaSalle Hotel was on
the right. The station
was a very busy place, particularly during WWII,
when service personnel were coming and going
through Chicago to South Bend. As I recall it took
over 3 hours to travel from South Bend to the last stop in downtown Chicago. The LaSalle Hotel hosted a number of service club luncheons in a
Bronze Room. Quite a place for ’blue collar’ kids to visit when invited to a
luncheon. The photo of the Tribune and the expressions on the faces of
the ladies ’says it all’. It had been a long 3.8 years and it surely demonstrated what Americans can do when challenged. If you can identify the
ladies in the photo contact us. Aircraft Mechanics Vern Peterson ( r )
and classmate at Central High School in 1947. They were
able to work on the P-40 airplane in their machine shop
class. Coach Bob Jones ( L ), Joe Basker and Ross Stephenson reminisce at a gathering years ago. Jones was a
long time Central football and Wrestling coach who was
named Corporation athletic director in 1963. Stephenson
was the athletic director at
Central for more than 20 years .
Jones was an All-American
football player and wrestler at Indiana University
who played in the first All-Star game at Soldier’s
Field in Chicago in 1934. He still holds the record for punting distance in that game when
one of his punts carried over 80 yards. Sebastian, ‘Subby’ Nowicki , with ball and Joseph Lawecki,
pose for a yearbook photo is 1966. Joe was a star
athlete at Washington in the 40’s and Subby was an
outstanding athlete at Central. Following high school
Joe went on to become the pitchlng ace of the Indiana
Hoosiers and Subby played basketball and baseball
for Notre Dame. At the time of this photo Subby was
head basketball coach at Washington and Joe was his
assistant. Joe was the head baseball coach and
Subby was his assistant. Subby ended his career at
Washington and Joe became a principal serving several schools in the South Bend Community School
Corporation. Subby recently passed away and Joe lives in Centre Township. Most of their student-athletes will say they are two fine gentlemen.

A Central Graduate’s Life of Adventure
Betty Harrington Carroll, Central ‘41 died in May 2008 and was buried in Arlington National Cemetery. Called a ‘look alike
Heddy Lamar’ in the Interlude she was on the football queen’s court two years and queen in her senior year. She was a model in
New York for a few months before meeting her future husband (Vice Admiral ) Kent Carroll in 1945 when he was a midshipman at
Notre Dame. She was a Naval officers wife for 37 years. Her daughters Debbie and Maureen are married to navy captains. Her
son Lance retired as an Army Colonel. She had one granddaughter married to a navy pilot, one grandson at the Citadel and one in
the Air Force. She traveled around the world three times and visited more than 70 countries in her lifetime while stationed in
Hawaii, Europe, Africa and the Far East. She was living in Pinehurst, North Carolina at the time of her death.
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Hall of Fame Finance Chairman Paul
Laskowski, WHS ‘70 and Ted Foti
(L) Memorial Health Services VP

Hall of Fame Historical Committee chairman
Dave Dunlap (L) and Norm Riley at Banquet

Jerry Scott, Towne Air Freight VicePresident accepted Corporate Award
for Service to Education.

Attending the Hall of Fame banquet were (L-R) Pat Williams,
Barbara Lawson, Mamie Taylor and Bertha Wilder

Presenter Tim Healy,
Holladay Corp. V.P.

Lauren Davis & Co. PC CPA
425 Park Place, Mishswaka, IN 46545
574 -272-1680

Proud dad , Jon ‘JT’ Thompson shows
award presented to his son Josh stationed
in Japan at Hall of Fame Banquet

The South Bend
CHOCOLATE CO MPANY
Marine LCpl Kenneth Moore and Indiana National Guardsman Sgt.1st
Class Bredan Wilcinski with their guests at Hall of Fame Banquet. They
accepted Special Service Awards on behalf of all area military
personnel.

South Bend Alumni Association
215 South St. Joseph Street
South Bend, Indiana 46601

